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fstenee. Oregon would be far bet
ter eft If our population consist"LEGS" DIAMOND FREE AGAIN! X ed of mothers aoch as Mary-K- .

Haller. Her life was devoted toS HALLEYIS all that could be desired, rather
than to the unsatisfactory condi-
tions and Illusion which prompt
many of the women of our pres-
ent day to abandon home life for . - -- ,what Is called society with all its a-- - - --

T-, ifrivolity,' deceits and dissimula
tions...;-.'- . ' - ;

' "7:- ,
'

When Mrsi Halley passed eat
to . the Unseen shore her many factory

.
lemfliistrafrk?

Diplomats - Gather to Work
Out Details of Help

Accorded Germany

BERLIN. July 17 AP)
Berlin today was the center of

kind and sympathetic qualities of
mind and heart were vividly re
membered by her neighbors and

diplomatic actlrlty In which the
acquaintances, She sincerely be-lllv- ed

' and bad Implicit fsith in
the glories ot the - resurrection
morn.' She loved the beauties - of
nature, promises unfilled ' and
clang to all that " was attractive

friendly " napes, and determined
efforts of three nations converged
on a solntlon of the acute prob
lem of Germany's distress. " '

In the affairs pf life '-

- ' ; . .

. , , Arthur Henderson the British Sunset ; and - Evening-Star- .
''And one clear, call for 'me!foreign secretary, arrlTed - from

England --in the morning and im- - And may there be" no' moaning of
; medUtelrbegan discussions rith

- JnjinsCurtias.i the German 'fort
i.". the' bar,- - .i ;

When I put "out toVea.".. . .

elgn minister, .- -r :. ,.,r-r-

. . Secretary r ot Stated Henry XjT

Stimson. - accompanied , by Am- - ,t i m ESS- bassador Fredrie M. " SacketC CAMPAIGNtalked for -- half an. hour,,-wit-
i t'.-C"- . v..;. ' ..,..' 4; . :

President Von Hlndenbarg,-,the- n

Daughter, of Marion County
' Pioneers Dies Here

At age of 81 '

; By PETER H. D'ARCT
On Saturday, July 25, 1IS1(

was removed from our. midst a
woman of long - standing and. a
sturdy pioneer of Marlon county.
State of Oregon. .

- Mrs. Halley was one ef our
oldest women,; tl years ef, age
born on the donation land claim
of herlather and mother. ' - -

. John Mlnto. . her father, and
Mrs. Martha Mlnto; her' mother,
were of pioneer .rearing. .Her fa-

ther through his pioneer, and In-

dividual- effort became a noted
cttlsea of the Oregon country.
Noted In '.his ability as a legisla-
tor, : writer for newspapers and
magazines,' farmer, stock - and
sheep raiser.' Re introduced Into
Marion . county . choice brands of
sheep that commanded "the atten-
tion ot the people of this, state.
Ilia literary ability was of an ex-

ceptional character.
Mrs."Mlnto was a woman of the

pioneer period, sincerely Interest-
ed In her-hom- e and the success
ef her family.. ...j ,s

Mrs.: Halley left surviving her
Douglas W. Mlnto, ; her .brother;
her children, XX. C. Halley, dep-
uty warden at the Oregon state
penitentiary, Mrs. Floyd L. Beam-
ish. Portland, Mrs. Ernest E. Me-Nern- ey;

Altadena, California, and
Mrs. Edith O. Samsonla, Portland,
her grandchildren, Francis Beam-
ish, ' Los Angeles. ' Ernest Beam-
ish. Portland, Jack McMerney.
Long Beach. Calif., Marguerite
Frances, and 'Charlotte McMer-
ney. both of Altadena. Othar sur

started for.. Amsterdam hj. air
plane' on the way bac'i to London

J
' ' Soon afterward' Price ' Minister
Ramsay' MacDonald ' stepped off
the-trai- n from London Into the

Air pUeriw Cribbon : Sexton Co.
of tlie famoiis U style ghow in
bur .padout windowt all this week - ;

--
1

Mr. Kaciderly and a home exonomltt from the factory are actu-
ally takmff and. cooldnj;. . --7f..-

wildest welcome a German crowd Commission; lo VVorkVilherer rare a forelm statesman.
.Meanwhile ..bankers - were ' ar--

rlvinsr from several nolnts to eon

- The apparent lack that hag permitted Jack "Legs" Diamond New York,
gangster and racketeer, to "beat the rap" time after time in his long
underworld career, was with him again when-h- e was tried in ? Troy,

- M. Y. Jlor assaulting and torturing Graver Parks, a Catakill farmer..
- After an hour and 51 minutes the jury acquitted the man who has been

seriously wounded on numerous occasions 'by attempts made on bis
life and who has escaped punishment Innumerable times for crimes for -

which he was tried. Here Diamond (right) Is shown leaving the Troy
' .. - courthouse- - for lunch a few hours before his acquittal. '

. ,

Laaop Department; In v
i - Welfare Effort 1 v-.-- t- re 'with 'German -- financiers ";sa

recommended by the - recent ser--
A -- campaign looking to ' ALIiTARE INVITED IN fORA CUP OF,

--coffee; A cookie AND TALK
conference

German TUakrr '
: ... J

Alo . Gathering
Oliver Sprague. American ad- -

staltlal reduction ' In the number
of Industrial accidents in Oregon
la to be launched by the state in

visor to the Bank of England." is ABOUT THE NEW MODELS.
SEE OUR WINDOWS - ;here. Marcus Wallenberg, a Swed

ian bankerwho . played an' active Under the
Dome ... U1. g0Ten.ent

dustrial aeeldent commission
within the next few days, accord-
ing to announcement made' by
Charles T. Early, chairman of the
commission.'
'."It will be. our purpose to co

'part In the Dawes plan negotia
tions, has armed, and. from ail Gparts of Germany! the 100 j' or
more members of the central as operate to the fullest extent withsociation of German bankers are
gathering for a meeting tonight)

All of them probably are
Ing of short-ter-m credits and the viving relatives are: two neph

It was Governor
YESTERDAY 'senate presi-

dent makes a good looking
official and Instead of giving the
press members one cigar, as be-
coming a governor, he issued a
double quota.) However he re-

fused to call j a special session,
discharge anyone or issue any
pardons. He. did create some
notaries. .

1922 disarmament . conference
matters which appear on the sur-
face to bare little . connection beautiful as an
with each other, but which never

the state labor commissioner."
Early declared. 'It is our opin-
ion that accidents can be reduced
materially with corresponding
benefits to both the state and the
industries. We are not looking
to any one Industry tos eliminate
accidents entirely. We are look-
ing to all Industries to reduce ac-
cidents substantially.

Early said that one large oil
concern operating In California
had reduced its accidents nearly
(0 per cent during the past year.

"We are certain . that Oregon
Industries will Interest them-
selves In the campaign and co-

operate with the commission."
Accident Figures
Betnar Prepared

ews, Frank Mlnton, Salem enter
of police, and John D .Mlnto ot
Los Angeles; and a niece, Mrs.
Laura Irwin of Portland.

She was a woman of a kind and
gentle nature, a character that
was noted tor good works In all
the relations of life. While anx-
ious for the welfare of her chil-
dren and assiduous in her atten-
tions to her duties, yet had many
warm friends who regretted ex

oArtists Jfairiti

by Miss Ila Austin, secretary to
Treasurer Rufus C. Holman ln
the treasury office. The picture
of Thomas B. Kay was given an
honor position on the wall. Oth-
ers whose pictures are displayed
include William Holden Wlllson,
state treasurer in 1843 and 1844.
Ks served from 1S2S to 131.

Along with Wlllson and Kay,
the pictures of L. Flelschner,
1870-187- 4; Edwin Hlrsch,
treasurer from 1878-188- 7;

Charles 8. Moore, 1899-190- 7;

rhil Metechan, Sr 1801-189- 0;

O. P. Hoff, 1919.1024, and
Jefferson Myers. 1O24-102- 3
were displayed. The pictures
of a number' of past state treas-
urers were missing from the
records. f ;

na
theless hare woven .themselves
Into the discussions of the past
few weeks.

The common people are easer
to learn whether all these con-
ferences of statesmen and bank-
ers really will lead the country
out of its difficulties, and the
cheers for Mr. MacDonad when
be arrived today indicated there
are many who hope that some-
thing positive In the offing.

ceedingly her : demise. Her Hie It
resembled In very many ways the
sturdy pioneer women of the Ore
gon country, who . believed the
first duty to be considered was Figures showing the number

of Industrial accidents In Oregon
since the commission was created.the affairs of the household and

the care and sympathy for thoseOTES" KEEP TO and the money expended In be

Julius It, Meier was In San
Francisco yesterday, but la ex-
pected! back this afternoon.
While he was oat of the state
WilLard Marks was called in to
attend . to necessary business.
This is the second time Marks
has been governor, bat the
first time he 'didn't know ft.
On this occasion he was re
onested to 'come to Salem.

. t

'.Members of Salem's press or-
ganization and their families had
a great time at the annual picnic
Sunday, and even Wayne Pettlt
apparently enjoyed himself. The
affair was particularly successful
for A. L. Lindbeck. He took up
a collection for something or
other ont there and yesterday ap
peered on his eapltol beat with
a' new hat. j : .

dependent upon them so - they
might become good citizens and half of - injured workmen ' and

their dependents, are now- - being
prepared by Mr. Early and hisworthy of the priceless gifts of

G SHOO eivll and religious liberty;

The capitol press room was
popular yesterday, when the new
teletype Installed by the Oregon-Ia- n

was put into use. It wasn't
the new machine, however, which
attracted, as much as the new
temporary operator. A young
woman arrived here for several

" No trial was too great for her
to endure If It tended to bring
about a more satisfactory way of
living for those who had passed

assistants.
- Early declared that approxi-
mately SO employes of the indus-
trial accident commission have
been . released during the - past
three months, and that other .re-
ductions In the payroll were con-
templated. - Two entire subdivi-
sions of the .' commission', were
abolished.' and . the work .! taken

days to teach Wayne Pettlt the the primitive time when oar
Intricacies of the machine. : state was in the Infancy of its ex- -

Texs Labor Conditions "
over by other departments. C

- The new law enacted at the
1931 legislative session,! which
requires that all estates and rela-
tives of persons committed to the
state, hospitals for the Insane and

' state home for. the feeble minded.
shall contribute to the support of

'such charges, will return to - the
state . approximately 1100,000
daring the blennium, according
to .figures, prepared by Ben Wing,
who Is in charge of the collec-
tions. ... I .

The law exempts from payment
relatives who are financially un-
able to meet the obligation. .

Wing has 'declared that he has

Different From Ours Says
' Corpus Christi Resident LUlSXTSQi

ASSURED VETERANSper pound and SO cents per bun
dred is paid for picking. The G3D CD I

'"; Several members of the press.
groups are going to. bay new'

; bathing suits, and It has been
' Suggested General George ' A.

White send in his order also,
partlcmlarly after taking his
rait oat to the water- - Sunday
after It had been with the
moths. Perhaps if enough or-
ders can be secured they can
be purchased in wholesale lota.

Dennis Landry, - United Press
correspondent here, returned yes-
terday from 1 his vacation trip
from Reno. The motive for the
trip was not known, but If it was
the customary one, Landry did
not meet with much success. It
was reported his wife accompan-
ied him on the trip and that she
returned here with him.

growers are not making anything
on cotton. When cotton was high
$3.50 per hundred was paid for

Eton and, Oxford, Universal Rant are sts

ita assign atas! tvith tasir distinctive
utor combination ef marblsigsdl foruLatn
Ivory ani Midnight Crtcn. iniroiucs a tw

and cobrtsl beauty te tkh iUh

completed a preliminary Investi-
gation of the records of ( the two
state hospitals and the feeble
minded home, and had found that
a large percentage of J the pa-
tients have relatives who are able
to contribute something toward

picking. The Mexican laborers
are paid $1.25 per . day, given a
place to live and usually a garden
and a place to raise a little cot

the support of the wards. Al-
though the law provides that es

ton.
' Mexicans Travel

Mrs. Kirk says when the Mexitates and relatives shall pay 115
' a month for the support of the pa
tients, there Is a provision where
by lesser amounts can be accept
ed. Counties also will be expect

By LILLIE M. MAGEE :

RICKEY. July 27 Mrs. Kirk
ot Corpus Chrlstl. Texas, who has
been a guest of her brother and
sister-in-la- w, Mr. and Mrs. S. X.
Botts left for her home Sunday.

Mrs. Kirk visited In California
before coming to Oregon. She said
it was very dry in California but
she thought the Oregon climate
was wonderful. - Dr. Kirk Is phy-
sician for the Southern Pacific
roalroad. The Kirks own and op-
erate a quarter of a section of
land on which is raised cotton
and vegetables.

So far this season 7500 bushels
of beans, cucumbers, tomatoes,
cabbage and onions have been
harvested by the Kirks.

Good Help Scarce '

Mrs. Kirk said that last year
large fields ot cabbage. In Texas,
were never, cut owing to Isck ot
help.. She said that the' auto
camps were full of people, many
who had been aided by charity,
but because they could not make
more than $2.50 per day-gather-ln- g

vegetables they , refused to
work. .

'
. i

cans have money they certainly
live well, but that when they
are low ' In' funds that they can
live on less than any class ot peo-
ple that she knows. The transient
Mexican people get an old car and
travel from one 1 cotton field to

ed to contribute for the support
t persons who they send to the

the Eton and Oxford, Universal has created two master-
pieces of gas range beauty that rival the genius of amaster

artist to duplicate !

The distinctive beauty o! their modern graceful design is oil--
three institutlons.affected by the
law. .

.
;

- The state penitentiary at Sa-

lem was among those scored
in the WIckersham report of
penitentiaries. The Oregon
prison was rated along with
Folsom and Jollet. But the
committee made Its investiga-
tion prior to the construction
of the new cell block and otber
improvements, which perhaps
accounts for each a report,

another and spend as they go.
.The Kirks have been operating

CORVALUS. Ore.. July 27
Adequate housing facilities at pre-
vious Legion conventions In Ore-
gon have been problems, which
have been solved in one way and
another, in Corvallis for the IS 31
meeting, August 6. 7 and 8, there
will be more housing - available
than necessary, Roger Mills, com-
mittee chairman announces.

Housing for the 4000 students
at the Oregon State college has
been made available to the Legion
for overflow from hotels and re-
gular facilities. Margaret Snell
hall with' 200 rooms will be avail-
able for women, and If necessary
the other dormitories may be
brought Into use. . -

Some 20 odd fraternity houses
will house from 20 to 50 each. Pri-
vate hoarding houses, in ""which
students live during the school
year, will all be available for le-
gionnaires and their families' and
friends during the convention.'
' Corvallis Is preparing for - the
biggest crowd In Its history. Once
each two years.' on the day of the
homecoming football game with
the University- - of Oregon. Corval-
lis entertains crowds that are com-
parable to those that will visit the
Legion .convention. . There' have
been as-man- y as 12.000 in Corval-
lis for a home coming game.

a drug store and Mrs. Kirk-say- s

that she has dished no as much(IDENTIFIED MAN
as five gallons of lee cream to

WILLIE INTERRED Pictures of! past state treasur
ers were, placed in official array

Mexicans to fast that she did not
have time to put the lid on the
freezer between sales.

When the Mexicans are low In
funds they live mostly on beans
and tortillea, a bread made of corn
and baked on top of the store or
in Dutch .ovens.'

set to full advantage j by the exquisite .

marbleized porcelain coloring. Beauty,
however, is only one of the many points
of superiority these ranges offer. Em-
bodying every convenience feature that
would make meal preparation easy, they
give a hew order of service performance
remarkable for its efficiency,' economy
and convenience, i f

lor,-- , deputy f coroner, Sunday.
Blackened br long exposure ana
elothlngless ' except for shoes and . Mrs. .Kirk says that they have

to depend on Mexican help. The Mexicans -- want - Only small., liv

The body of the man found
near Hall's Ferry Saturday morn-
ing by two 'deputy- - sheriffs who
were searching for the corpse of
George Apoln, drowned. 'July 19.
was ordered buried by Dale Tay--

stockings. It. was - Impossible to
identify the man or offer any es-

timate as to his age. .
white laborers will help plant bat
will hot pick cotton.. ' i .

ing quarters and as many as 30
will live together.- - They -- prefer
quarters without windows., u(oa -- now seis si eigne centsWalter Gertn. polk county oe--

puty sheriff, offered the only the--,

ory available fort he man's death.
His explanation is that the man.I DIVING QUEEN CRASHES IN WHICH FOUR DIED

Sutlsnel 4w .Xswiag tifAmozingVfllucO : Oprobably a transient or farm la-

borer, attempted to wade the river Ueivsmdnath 1st fnU arstbrasat

TheE
the most amazing gas range value ever aiM cemsrtvMits

and In his effort, probably, stepped
Into a hole. This theory would
account for most of the evidence
in the ease, including" the lack of

' " r"..;. -

... .1- -

Muck jailed on --

Assault Count;) :

Plea is Delayed
. .. .

' - -
"

A. C. Muck of Dallas, charged

clothing and the fset that no
marks of violence were apparent
on-th- body.'. I

;'
SEE OUR

WINDOWS
with assault, waa lodged in jail

u
offered. Complete in equipment; superb
in beauty and outstanding for its con-
veniences, it .meets every 'demand of
the, modern woman and is priced
within reach of alL !

Divorce Action ;
vfsjssss

at' an' early , hour: Sunday morn-
ing and when he appeared before
Justice of the ' Peace Miller B.
Hayden asked 24 hours In which

- Brought - by
MrsjEthel Fox to enter a plea. This waa granted

and ball was fixed at $300. Muck
failed to - furnish - the required.1;.. a va us wa .v one ivu jterday by Ethel Fox against W. W. amount and was returned to jalL ime TTgqi? to Pay.GJ7 ITomThe charge grew out of an al
leged attack - upon Mrs. - Ednai oil ciuo supervisor in mis

county.. She! claims he was un-
true to her. ( Mrs. Fox and her Needham which Is said to have
nusoand hare been separated
since September. 1920. the com

occurred In a local restaurant.
Mrs. Needham claimed Muck fol-
lowed her to the woman's dress-
ing room and there assaulted

plaint, states, f : - v
She asks custody of a nine-ye-ar

Old danrhtr tr& fnr ittnrnav'i
fees. $2S for. costs land $3S a fmonin . support money for ' the
child and more funds if ther are

her. ' . - t

General Crowd
Usually . Drawnneeded. She also asks that she be peagipammmmi

sEeorria Coleman eertAiali

By Legion Meet
. CORVALLIS, Ore- - July 27
The general public makes up as
much ot the crowd as legion mem-
bers at atate conventions In Ore-
gon, according to estimates . com

granted full tltl to 40 acres of
land In Lane county, which she In-
herited several, years ago and

which Is now hell jointly with her
husband. ! .

The couple was married April
27, 1921, In "Vancouver, Wash. -

: 'iiOTJT OP SUMMER SCHOOL
MEHAMA, July 27 Dale Mon-

roe who for ths past six weeks

ffsaal mann V X 4i9 COURT ST.

Tiiab e n n :Y o u n o il b g tove
SUPERB IN BEAUTY . . ULTRA-MODER- N IN DESIGN

she baa Just retained her grip on
- the national diving championshipcy defeating all comers at the
competition staged at Bronx Beach,
ff. for national A. A. U. honors.
Xhe pretty Los Angeles A. C star&ept her title by virtue of greater

precision and the difficult nature
of --many of her dives. ,

puted at former gatherings.
Many outside organisations

have arranged for participationnas been attending summer

The tangled wreckage ef two Army airplanes which collided 400 feet
In the air near Brooks Field. San Antonio, Texas, and crashed to earth
instantly killing the occupants, three Army officers and a flyinr cadet.
Is shown. The top plane was the one in which Msjor Charles W. Hart,
pilot, of Hsrrisbarg, Pa and Captain Charles J. Chamberlain, of Mew
York, perished, The totton plane was that la which Lieut. Austin
Sogers, a native of New Mexico, and Flying Cadet Endicett Longaere,

- ef Washington, D. C plunged to their deaths. -

In the big convention parade Satschool at Willamette returned
home Friday afternoon to apend urday' afternoon at the If 31me remainder of the . summer I meeting, - Dana Strain, paradewith bis parents . chairman here states.


